352A Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA 02474
(781) 753 0150 - phone
(781) 753 0151 - fax
Visit Us At:
www.sabzikabab.com

APPETIZERS & SIDES
All choices are vegetarian and can
be enjoyed by themselves or as a
compliment to chelow kebabs.

HOURS
Tuesday - Saturday:
12 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday:
12 pm - 9:00 pm
Monday:
CLOSED

Salad Shirazi
Diced tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions and
mint tossed in fresh lime juice and olive oil
Kashk-e Bademjan
Sautéed eggplant spread with caramelized
onions and kashk (whey)

Doogh - Carbonated yogurt drink 3.50
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Iced Tea
2.00
San Pellegrino
3.50 / 7.00
Persian Tea
2.50
Wine
6.00 / 30.00
Beer
5.00
Bakhlava

5.00

20% gratuity may be added for parties of
5 or more
3 credit card max per party/table

7.95

Kabab-e Jujeh (H)
A skewer of saffron and citrus marinated
medallions of chicken breast

13.95

14.95
11.95

12.95

Mast-o Musir
Yogurt and Persian shallot dip

5.50

Kabab-e Cornish
A skewer of saffron and citrus marinated
cornish hen

Mast-o Khiar
Yogurt and cucumber dip

5.50

Sabzi Kabab
A skewer of marinated fresh seasonal vegetables

Torshi
Pickled medley of vegetables

3.95

Kabab-e Barg
A skewer of select thin cuts of marinated sirloin
steak

14.95

Persepolis
Combination of one Kubideh and one
Jujeh Barg skewer

16.95

Seer Torshi
Pickled cloves of garlic
BEVERAGES

5.50

Kabab-e Kubideh
Two skewers of select ground beef combined
with sumac, onion and house seasoning

Ash-e Reshteh
Traditional noodle soup with spinach, variety
of beans and herbs topped with kashk (whey)
Consuming raw and undercooked eggs, meats, poultry,
seafood and shellfish may increase your risk of food
borne illness.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy.

3.95

5.50

Soltani
Combination of one Kubideh and one sirloin
steak Barg skewer
Kermani
Combination of one Kubideh and one vegetable
skewer
(H) Halal

Vegetarian

17.95

CHELOW KABAB
A selection of skewered kababs
grilled over an open flame, and
served with steamed basmati
saffroned rice, roasted tomato, and
pickled cabbage.

SUBSTITUTIONS
Sub Shirazi for rice (add 3.50)
Sub Jujeh for Kubideh (add 5.00)
Sub Beef Barg for Kubideh (add 7.00)

"Persian cuisine in
all it's glory..."
Boston Globe 2012
"Persian classics and
outstanding kebabs..."
Boston Phoenix 2012

16.95

